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The BeatBullying Model

Workshops for young people in schools and communities

-Inclusive, all ages, vulnerable groups

-Tailored to localised needs

Peer Mentoring training

-Providing support to young people affected

-Offline and online

Cascading knowledge through young anti-bullying ambassadors

-Raising awareness, positive role modelling

-Preventing bullying

Localised campaigns

-Led by young people, how they want it 

-Sustainable



What’s worked in the UK

Outputs:

•Over 10,000 Mentors / Ambassadors trained in over 600 schools, colleges 

and universities

•Over 850,000 mentoring interactions online in 2011

•Anti-Bullying Week established and 1m Blue Bands

•Localised borough campaigns and launches

•National media partnerships

Outcomes:

•A reduction in the number of bullying incidents (34%)

•An increase in reporting (31%)

•An increase in self-esteem and better relationships as young people take 

on positive roles in their school or community, to support their peers

•Changes in Government policy



Independent Evaluation

University of Sussex (2010):

•Students showed greater understanding of the motivations for –

and the consequences of – bullying

•For bullies, a greater empathetic awareness of the consequences 

of their behaviours

•For mentors, a greater understanding of the difficulties faced by 

victims

Goldsmiths University (2011):

•The programme was found to be very effective in promoting e-

safety and dealing with cyberbullying

•97% of mentors said the training had prepared them well

•88% of mentees said it was easy to get support and 80% found the

support helpful and would return in the future



What we’re doing in Europe

• Expanding BeatBullying into 7 European countries:
• Spain

• Portugal

• Greece

• Italy

• Romania

• Poland

• Czech Republic

• Advertising campaign across Europe

• Anti-Bullying Month

• Online awareness raising campaign – The Big March



Campaigning

• Local and National

- Collateral – posters, leaflets, social media

- Young people’s panels

- Teaching resources, advice and guidance, policies

- Press – case studies, events, celebrities

- Political

• EU-wide campaigns

- Anti-Bullying Month

• Blue BeatBullying wristbands

• High profile support

• Events, activities, resources

- The Big March



The Big March

• Award winning campaign run in 2010 and 2012 (UK)

• This year: A European-wide campaign against bullying

• Europe’s first digital demonstration against bullying

• Huge opportunities for partners to join the Big March

- To host the March on their website

- To sponsor a tent and reach 1m+ children and parents

• To launch in November  - more details coming soon

bigmarch@beatbullying.org


